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Women’s Dress Code Petition : ‘ 

Veets With Unanimous Success 
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you May never see : ubove this Sir 

ay look all day and al! night. through ¢ le i LO napoli : ; : as vi and all others whon 
£ ne er, do nou a spalr for Yes, Virginia, concern of duties and 

ll tl rar ] the ocal there is a J. William Rufty, .lr., and he exists in all the Y performed the local 
{ } ele {fice rolina Tele { ) ee s ecolum l natic boos and dangin les of this colum a 

Ye ilmost everyone exper 
lacing long di 

    

se many students do not know 

hat toll rates are now reduced at 
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Spirit Is Not Dead! cance ans s. Why? (1) Be 

          

  

School svirit is sometimes seoffed at as Fa SA Lan oat 

hl “her ) tely 10,000 
yatriotic” or interpreted as being more athleticall There are appr ely 10,00 
eee 

students ig here il 
academically inclined. There are some students 01 impus : 

  

And for the aver 

t is more conver t 

I Would you be 

1,000 college students want to make 
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both time and mone. e wasted oO} yep allie ¢     wno fee! t     ri ie 3 shea . parades et students out to chee obscure 

    
; aed a Pond hool spirit is already oN thletic conte Phey ; contend vee ool spirit me udy alls each night of the week? Now 

near den¢ Fast ( ol nd that it should not be started onsider the citizens of Greenville 

  

and their attempts! (3) It is true 

: that this telephone office is small 

It should be noted that such views, accepted without in- ana that the number of telephone 

telligent reasoning, are very wrong and quite ignorant, Spirit. operators employed cannot always 
; 2 ¥ ¥ 3 acte ag erve the public adequately. How- 
is a uniting factor that encompasses many fields. It acts as ee es he eee 

a tie-in of extra - curricular, athletic, and academic energies: Gay orabien of ail Genes Of Coin 

It offers a break in study time. It also acts as social catalyst munication and transportation sys- 

for many different people who are pulling for the same thing. rae eel, re ~ traffic 
: j } } > : ‘ey ‘ , 4) Lastly, delayed calls, busy ci a ; . aneiaan ' even ANd j 1 

One has to tak int consideration that whe evel Ye ee ee ee ee 

time of work is involved (in this case, pursuit of academic fevdinee ccminen too all teleanione 

iearning) pride and loyalty must be present to sustain & communications systems located in 
desire to finish that work. School spirit provides both pride college towns. ae ; 
and @ sense or | valty, not iust to the university but to one- So the next time you wish to place 

self. 

7 

long distance call, consider all of 

fic leaving this t lephone 

To the charges that school spirit at Hast Carolina is on 

the wane, the on 

-e, and that entering this office 

diced little eyes, 

up agal 

  

  

  

  

    

   from other areas of the state. Oft 
reply can be to just open your preju- en there is similar difficulty just 

: 1 . local call to a fri 
ry Or private residence 

y obvious reasons! Please be 
ient and understanding. Perhaps 

elephone operators seen ill-temper- 

  

    

  

The first two home footbal] games brought out many 
cheerers and enthusiastic supporters. The Homecoming game 

was without a doubt a fantastic example of whole hearted ed at times, but I myself have had 
school spirit. The idance alone was in excess of 17,000: sten to obscene phrases spout 
From the smallest fraternity, Phi Alpha Sigma, whose sweet- ed off by < college boys be- 
heart became Homecoming Queen, to the largest fraternity, Cause they experienced some del 
Lambda Chi Alpha. who won high honors in both float and ee o 
HWomecoming competition: from the la fote: Cul andl te well venue 
Alpha Kappa Psi. who earned the Pirate Spirit Flag, to the ented by reader Alligood’s letter 
individua} student, who did more than anyone to create a However, critical telephone prob- 
thunder of enthusiasm: spirit and high hopes for the team /©™s Still exist in the dormitories apa campus. Most dormitory floors and the honor of ECU were upheld. Belk to New Women's Dorm 
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   sey : Se a pee cake cays { ire serviced by only one school- This type of spirit, this. super patriotism Is what N- funded telephone. A severe ex- 
Spires many students to continue to work harder academical- ample of telephone shortages mz 

    

   

d in Wilson Hall where ap- 
tely one hundred ninety 

ly; statesmen and educators to offer aid; and townspeople to be t 
give their full support to East Carolina. And not even the loss ” a é r the worrls of skeptics can drow nate de rls are serviced by only two tele- of the game o1 tne wore S or skeptics can arown out this 1m phones. When an emergency phone 
portant force In campus life all is made, reduced rates are not 

  

Getting past ninety peo- 
] n the same telephone is LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS "DS WOW TO Chodgg Nevotiate Hell! 

YOUR GOLLEGE 
Juer Editor 
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not forget the num- 
this country has at- 

set up negotiations 
hrough third nations. The answer 

has generally been a rebuff. Hanoi 
oes not want negotiation. Uncle Ho 

vants the U.S. out of Asia so tha 
onsolidation’ can proceed. This 
untry and several other nations 

jlave done nearly everything to end 
the war Hanoi started except to 
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RESTAURANTS ees = — a 
& MOTELS 1 3 roll over and expose the jugular veceee rein.” 

h ao 
sees LOTS OF | MAKE SURE IT 
BOOKS MEANS L019 | HAS A HIGH PeR~ 
OF REFERENCE WORK.) CENT oF GRADUATES, 

LOCATIO N: Is very 
IMPORTANT «. 006+ 

Communist leaders in Peking and 
Hanoi have observed that 1) the 
American public is soft, easily 
frightened by war, 2) the Ameri- 
can soldier is easily beaten by a 
determined force, and 3) the U.S. 
is v sensitive to world opinion 

} is ‘picking’ on a small coun- try 

I believe that these leaders, draw- 
ing upon political craft that was 
2000 years old when Machiavelli 
‘was a pup,’’ hope to ‘hold out’ 

at least until the next U.S. presi- 
dential elections. There is the 
chance, perhaps, that: 1) a peace 
candidate will gain enough support, 

    

        

   

   

  

      
; VY ‘ win the election, and the U.S. will T4.G00D To HAVE oF | BROAD course back out of Asia like ‘ta dog with its A FACULTY WITH A OFFERINGS MAKE tail between its legs.” or 2) Ameri- 

can draft-age (notice that 00?) 
protesters will arouse enough sym- 
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pathy with their brulsed heads that 

Congress will pressure the Presi- 

dent for a withdrawal from Viet 

Nam. In either of these alternatives 

Hanoi win 

T would plead that the informec 

udent not stand with simple peo- 

ple who believe that there Is a 

imple solution to this war 

I do not think that the Presi- 

lent nd our Congre are going 

to let us down. The catchy phrase 

Better Red than Dead’ might 

have been substituted for ‘‘Negoti 

   

  

Vow 

Dee Elwood 

False Impressions? 

Dears Sirs 

In reading Linda Dyer's article 

m the recent peace demonstrations 

n Washington, I found myself some- 

what confused as to my where- 

bouts on the day of the march to 

the Pentagon. I distinctly recall 

pending some eight hours that day 

ittending the rally at the Lincoln 

Memorial, the march across Me- 

imorial Bridge, and the demonstra- 

tion at the Pentagon. If however, 

I had been at the demonstration 

resembling the one described by 

Miss Dyer, I have little doubt that 

I would now be dead or at least 
permanenily maimed. There cer- 

tainly could not have been Snany 

survivors in this action which Miss 
Dyer called an ‘“‘actual war.’’ Quite 

., her description of people 

h blood running from their 

; and mouths’? reminded me 
* of old Mickey Spillaine novel: 

the Washington demonstra- 

    

All of this is not in the form of 

an accusation against Miss Dyer’s 
ruthfulness as I’m sure that she 

probably saw most of the things 
she wrote of, The over-all impres- 
ion she gives however is quite mis- 
eading Of course certain inci- 
dents of violence occurred how- 

ver they were relatively isolated 
ind certainly not wide-spread. This 

indicated by the total arrests for 
the entire demosntration which 
numbered 600. This is less than one 
half of one per cent of the total 
150,000 people present. (Actually 
250 of these arrests were made 
quietly Monday morning after the 
demonstration permit expired and 
the remaining demonstrators were 
ushered from the Pentagon grounds) 
Such a small number of arrests is 
ictually rare when the total gather- 
ng is so large and includes num- 
erous student groups which are 
militant by nature. An ABC news- 
man told me that he was ama i 

the orderliness of the majorit; 

      

  

    

   

  

  

  

oe a 0-0 OOO ee aoe 

yf the demonstrators 

The October 24 issue of BR I 

*AROLINIAN”, in which Mi ) 

er’s article appeared, also cont, ); 

ed a rather cbjective editorial cc 

ing with false impressions w 

nany people have of peace de: 

tions and those who partici; 

in them. It is not difficult to und 

stand how these false impre 

ure formed after reading Mis: 

article and others simik 

ertain other papers 

Sincerely, 

Steve Summer 

WRC 

  

  

    

seal I 

The Women’s Residence Council 

would like to clarify some misc 

ceptions concerning its organiz 

tion and purpose 

This group was establish: 

through the cooperation of the SG, 

and the administration, and it is 

comprised of all the women in the 

dormitories and in Buccaneer 

Courts. However, a chairman, vice- 

chairman, Secretary - treasurer, 

three members-at-large, as well as 
the presidents of all women dormi- 
tories, are elected to represent them 
on the Council. 

The WRC was established 
“bring about a more unified 
cooperative working relationshi 
among women students, to insure a 

uniform interpretation and enforce- 
ment of women’s rules. . .”’ Its pri 
mary purpose is to legislate and 
revise rules and regulations affe 
ing ECU's women dormitory stu- 
tents. A suggestion box has been 
placed in each dorm in order to 
accommodate the complaints and 
suggestions of the women séudents 

Those concerned with individual 
dormitories are handled through 
house council; those pertinent to 

all women dormitory students are 

taken before the Council. A com- 
mittee is then established to w 
with the suggestion and propose a 
feasible solution. The resolution is 
then brought before the Council for 
approval before being submitted 
to the Student Affairs Committee 
for final ruling. 

Ordinarily, rules are not revised 

until Winter Quarter to be effec- 

tive in the fall of the following 
year. However, because the WRC 
was not in existence last year, n 
revisions have been made since ¢ 
winter of 1966. With the coopera- 
tion of the administration the dre 
code, and possibly other change 
will be put into effect this year. 

The WRC 

      

  

   

    

“Anyone who hates dogs and 
little children can’t be all bad.” 
W. C. Fields. 

» * 

The phone situation in the girls’ 
dormitories is getting entirely out 
of hand. Recently I ‘“‘listened’’ to 
the following conversation. It cov- 
ered the course of two-and-a-half 
hours and it went something like 
this: 

Boy: ‘‘Tell me you love me.’’ 
Girl: ‘‘No you tell me first.’ 
Boy: “‘I love you, sweetlamb.”’ 
Girl: “Tell me houw much.” 
Boy: ‘“‘Oodles and oodles, little 

cuddly bear.’’ 
Girl: “TI love you too, little baby- 

cakes."’ 
Boy: “Oh! I feel lovey-dovey 

all over.’’ 
Girl: “Do you really love your 

little Boscoe Bear?” 
Boy: ‘‘Oh yes.”’ ‘Give me a kissie 

poo.’”’ 
Girl; “Only if you give me a 

smackie-lips on my lover lips.” 
and on and on and on. Ad nauseum! 

. » e 

For all those who still do not know 
what a U.U. split-level drink is, let 
me explain briefly. It is a twelve- 
cent coke with a stirring stick in 
it. Be sure and ask for it by its 
proper name, 

. ° s 

A friend of mine recently under- 
went a very tricky and dangerous 
operation. Even though this opera- 
tion took place in the campus in- 
firinary it was still difficult. A ma- 
jor complication came up in the 
course of the operation, but emer- 
gency help was brought in. It was 

in the form of a crack Biology 8 
operating team, They gave my) 
friend the emergency antibiotic 
(aspirin) he needed to pull through 

* * ° 

Recently as I walked back fro: 
the library, I saw an eight-foot, 
hairy, gargoyle attack a_ kissing 
couple. Slipping into my yellow 
suit I emerged as ‘‘Mediocre Man." 
The gargoyle turned out to be 
housemother who had the situation 
well in hand. The kissing couple 
will be burned at the stake during 
the next home football game’s half- 
time show. 

* e * 

The Women’s Honor Council and 
the Women’s Residence Council are 
trying to pass a new bill. They are 
attempting to outlaw puckered lips 
Lips in a puckered position are con- 
sidered unbecoming to 7 East 
Carolina University student. 

* * ° 

There is no truth to the rumor 
that the drinks in the Soda Shop 
are made of water from the Tar 
River. Not one bit true. 

Note: The level of the “ar River 
has been shrinking at the rate of 
twenty-five hundred dixi> cups 8 
day. At this rate the riv>- will be 
dry before Christmas v *>tian. 

* * * 
This column has once ~\in been 

hit by the Censor’s axe.’ 7>u would 
like to see some of the  7ensored 
articles appear in this eo"1mn, ad- 
dress vour letters to w= 4itor- 
Tamberlene The Impo' * EAST 
CAROLINIAN. 
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f the American Nazi neer 
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f the British Labor Party 
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er to the Pentagon where t 
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ced every three feet en- he! we 
building with scattered 
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Stand around street corners 
‘ . | 
in Bass Weejuns- 

Loaf in comfort... ask for Bass Weejuns’ 

moccasins at your nearby college store of 

shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weeluns: 

G. H. Bass & Co., Main St. & 

Wilton, Maine 04294, €. 
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Dy SANDRA RABBAN 

Weigand, 
Sigma Psi Fraternity 

fic researchers, ha innounced 
eeting for Thursday, Novembe: 

7:30 p.m. in room 209 of Flan- 
The guest pe: r for the 

ll be Dr. Marshall Helm 
professor from the Physics D 
rtment of EC 

Dr. Helms, who rec i his A.B 
ysics and mathematics from 
University, M.S. from Colum- 

University, and D. Ed. from 
tion New York Universi y. has taught 

Dr. George President 
for scien 

  

        

  

     

  

  

    

        

      

    

    

  

East Carolinian 

i € n earth. In order for life 

other planets, proto- 

yy a substance analgaous to it 

uld be necessary. Scientists have 

tound two other elements similar to 
arbon, but most believe that these 

elements do not have the required 

properties to support life 

Chemists have synthesized nu- 
cleonic acids, the beginnings of pro- 

1, Which with water are the prin- 

ciple constituent of protoplasm 
Protoplasm may be made by ran 
dom natural actions. It must be or- 
yanized into a cell for the mot 
primary form of life. Adv 

t on 
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ure 1 ysic astrencmy and = relate y iif inse at East Car : : rms of life have resulted from 

ea Heln ilticelluar protsplasm 
] { t None of the four latest di 

Qu pla t been found to 

the suitable for life. Ma 
rs could not have cuitable plan- 

ul u 
I 1 i be inter 

pace science? This would bs 
Vit ry in order to cor u 

\ hrough electro-magnetic ra 
ending or receiving messa 

n rhe nearest planet with possi 
yt les of lite outside our solar s 

Ss approximated as be 
ve Tt would c i oie } the speed of 

i f ‘ t and 150 years to re 
a ein pent wisely a person would 

MP ( ! t contemplation of fu ay y 10 years during 
a ( el to other stars and plan- ip, 300 years would have pa 

ahi he expalined the impossibility earth. At this rate, if anyone 
the inhabitants of the earth to would make the trip, when he 

reach or communicate with ined to earth, he would, of cou 
A planets “now No one, nor would anyone 

: Life On Other Planets? “how of his family. With such diffi- 
‘ Protoplasm, based on carbon, has cult psychological adjustment it 

. een found to be the component of believed highly improbably that 

eee TOLLS SCC SC OCCT CECT USEC ECS PES CET Terr ream 

MP line b 
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Studenis who have the Pros- 
pective Teacher Scholarships 
Loans are requested to go by 
the cashier's office, room 105, 
in the Administration Puilding 
to endorse their checks 

BLACK POWER FORUM 
The National Student Asso- 

ciation will sponsor a “Black 
Power Forum’ on the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina-Greens- 

campus November = 1-3 

Rach day's program includes a 
panel, lecture, and = discussion 
group planned around a central 
theme. The topics are ‘Black 
Power, Past and Present’ — 
Wednesday, ‘‘The Ghetto’ — 
Thursday, “Black Power and 
the Self-Image of the Negro’’— 
Friday. 
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POPULAR 
The Four Seasons 
Ray Charles 
Sonny & Cher 
Tom Jones 
Ferrante & Teicher 
Jankowski 
Kingston Trio 
Trini Lopez 
Chad Mitchell 
Paul Revere & Raiders 
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High-stepping majorettes lead a “There's one in every parade,” local band into weekend festivities upport their ighting team 
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‘Happenings’ View Today’s Issues 

With Hope For Liberal Changes 
the so 

y asked 

ide of school as a 

to be. The group 

he adjective 

Bob a d 

bored?’’ The 

The Hapenings, who played for 

the 1967 Homecoming Dance Satur- 

day night, October 

oup about six y 

New York area. Fo 

liscu   
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first joined 

   ars ago in the 

  

    tive years they 

          
   

    

worked at \ us clubs in northern ; 
New Jersey - New York area before wa interested in what 

becom we taking place on cam- 

  

1-known through their hanges wert 
first hit, ‘‘See You in September.’ I he most recent move 

  

women’s dress code 

  

   

Bob Miranda commented that he 1 

felt that this song was the major was bre up Dave Libert ae 

reason for the up’s association Well, at least that’s a step in the 

     

with the college students. He in- tht direction.” 
dicated that before this record they When _ discussing their future 

were associated more with the f Dave said 
“teeny-bopper”’ up, and that expect 

revious association was not of 

their own choosing 

          Gettir from the 

interview he § 

y topics 

to our generation. Speak ( 
    

    
    
   

the war i     

  

for the 

brothez     
  

    

else, it wa e rest 

the up + On 

then see 1 

end 
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    f Greer h Villag 

t-Ashbury should be of 

  

© people than the          drugs tl the people there use I 

Dave ; The legalization of added I egin t 
‘pot’ would happen when half the me all the tow t c ppt 
people in the coun used it.’’ He 

    

also saia that he could see no im- 
mediate change because so few of 
the ‘older people’? had ever smok- 
ed it. Bob went on to say that “I      feel that our generation will be rant 

more liberal, and then perhaps le couple 

some changes will come about.’ he next they would mind 

  

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT 

stands Collar and 

shoulders 

above the, 
  

Se 
3 As. 2 

THE PURIST® button-down by Sero is keyed 
to the trim tapered look of today’s astute tra- 
ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . . . the 
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar 

- a seven-button front... classic shirtman- 
ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis- 
tinctive stripings —on a host of handsome 
fabrics. 

AVAILABLE AT 

The CAMPUS CORNER 
201 E. 5th Street 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 
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which the male party replied: 

it will help the fungus 
Go ahead, 

apparently to 
grow,’’ referring 

Dave's appearance. 

30b said that while walking by 

the pool, he heard one of a group 

sav, “Hey, the hippies are invad- 

ing.’’ It was explained that, hope- 

fully, these comments were made 

by visitors 

overall opinion, how 

roup expressed a favor- 
In their 

ever, the 2 

able opinion of the students here 

They 

‘eptive and the 

backstage after the 

friendly 

  

found the audience very re- 

who came 

show very 

Dave said that this was 

their enjoy- 

ones 

in reason for 

playing for college audi 
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Attention 
There will be a membership 

meeting of the LAW SOCIETY 
Wednesday, November 1, 1967, 
at 7 o’clock in Rawl 105 (Brown- 
ing Room). All students inter- 

ested in business, government, 
law, history, and the legal pro- 
fession are urged to attend 
Officers will be elected at this 
meeting, 

Will baby sit in my home at 
Creenbriar Subdivision, days 
and football games. Call 756- 
2240. 

rhe Men's Residence Council 
is planning an informal ‘‘Grass- 
er’? on the Mall, Friday, No- 
vember 3, to follow a pep rally 
at 6 p.m. Ben Franklin, MRC 
President, outlined plans for 
the ‘“‘groove on nature.’’ The 
MRC will furnish the grass and 
refreshments. Entertainment 
will consist of the cheerleaders’ 
pep and student talent. The 
srasser is free, and everyone 5 
invited. 
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“WELCOME TO GREENVILLE" 

new REBEL Magazine 

is the theme of the Photo Bssay in the 

THE KEBEL, the student literary magazine, will 

be evailable to the student body within one week. 

‘June 23 Incident’ Shakes 

Solid Middle-Class Security 
By LINDA DYER 

         

The action was in Washington 

D. C. this weekend. The peace de- 

1 ition there was thrilli i 

extreme bignes The con 

ion of that many people 

one purpose, each working 

  

19.999 ‘the quoted number of 

1 rs was 50,000) other peace 

lovers toward a single goal would 

raise goose-bumps on a rock 

Los Angeles hosted a similar de- 

monstration on June 23 this sum- 

mer, which is now referred to as 

the ‘June 23 Incident.’’ Peace 

demonstrations seem somehow in- 

congruously fated to violence. 

I was unable to attend the festi- 

vities, which may have been my big 

stroke of luck for the summer. I 

was Working as a teletype operator 

at ne time and my shift began 

just as the Peace In preceding the 

march did 

  

  

The information I received is 

therefore necessarily secondhand. 

but it coincided generally with the 

newspaper accounts. The under- 

ground newspapers, especially the 

‘Free Press,’’ stressed the police 

brutality. The straight papers at- 

tempted an understatement, but 

could not carry it out when reports 

of the injuries and lawsuits came 
in, and testimonies from straight, 
innocent by-standers suported the 
accusations. 

The demonstration was organized 
by the Peace Action Council for 

the benefit of President Johnson, 
who was attending a barauet at the 
Century Plaza Hotel. A Peace-In 

  

or 

BOB MELVIN, Advertising Manager 

Office B, Room 201 Wright Building 

Phone 752-5716 
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arolinian 

For Advertising Assistance Contact 
TOM BLACKWELL, Business Manager 
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esent i Washing’ on 
Evidently he does not enjoy k 

children alive to have 

d off in a war 

  

sound truck led the 

to the Cent Plaza and had 
arrived when the police be 

drag..ng the people off it and club- 

Y them. From that point, ¢! 

demosntration turned int 

free-for-all. A permit for the march 

had been secured, but did not all 
for any stopping in front of ¢} 

hotel. Apparently some of the dé 
monstrators had lingered — the 

d this triggered the police 

  

     

  

      

series ol newspape 

follow-ups, frequently apearing d 

ing the summer at least unt 

he Detroit riot usurped the he 

lines. The city was shocked, ¢ 
more so when the police departn 
expressed bewilderment at 
whole scene. Middle-cla 
was shaken. 

Straight and underground pape: 

carried the same picture with th: 
article. It was definitely a goo¢ 
though gory photograph. It ra 

with the caption, ‘Home Front Vic- 
tim of Viet War,” in the Berkeley 
Barb. 

Jt is fortunate that the Washing- 
ton demonstration did not fare the 
same. Enough damage was done 2 

things actually happened. 
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iate Press Service 

Wis. (CPS) Phe 

the University 

er, leaving behind 

Wee uzzlement, rancour 

Coles 

  

al Company has been 

, it seems likely 

protest has kept 

nd the faculty ha 

it-staff committee 

policies to govern 

of demonstrations and 

ns that are to be al- 

t on campus 

    

    

  

  

uccesses, yet they are 

by the students whx 

, and tear-gassed by po- 

itting-in against Dow 

it interviews last Wed- 

In part, this is because 

realy no joy to be taken 

brutal confrontation 

  

ie Photo Essay in the 

terary magazine, will 
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thority rakes 
  pstract radicals, of whom 

many on this campus, 

joy from the fact that 

ryone who got a club on the 

head has been ‘‘radicalized,’’ but 

s that even so there is al- 

ing constructive for any- 

  

curl y 

     -in Monday night dissolved 
and recrimination, as 

        

     
doe radicals and liberal 

ilive ised the other of causing 

war of the strike: radicals 

ick led the mar that the ‘‘liberal’’ concen- 

ne single issue of police 

d undermined the pro- 

saying that radical 

late police action on 

ilitary action in Viet- 

lienated many students 

explanation is entirely 

Plaza and had 
1 the police be 

eople off it and club- 

‘rom that point, 
tration turned int 

permit for the march 

red, but did not all Neitt 
ying in front of true 
ntly some of the dé 

had lingered _ there 
rered the police 

   
    

   

   OK) n't strike a university 

30,000" is the clear point 

> Algerian student who 

t in the war against France 

co. He sneers at the left 

impus. ‘‘These people are 

am world when they 

i strike,’’ he comments. 

strike might have had 

wrt, but anything else 

series of newspape 
quently apear 

ner at least 
ot usurped the he 
y was shocked, ¢ os 

the police department : 

  

    
   

    

bene Sipe . tain, and cannot attract 
Miadle-cla secu students.” 

re d paper About a third of University of 

ime pictu with th: Wisc ir students were involved 

phase or another of the 

protests. Two thousand 

ied a declaration to the 

ration that they were as 

ponsible for the disturb- 

he few students who are 

isciplined, and about 5,000 

ned petitions against aca- 

als for demonstrators 

the use of police vio- 

campus. Four thous- 

don the state capitol 

id to protest the club- 

police ordered into action 

e Dow demonstrators, 

ere from 2-8,000 attend- 

ly rallies that were the 

nt of the protest. 

is definitely a goo 

photograph. It 
om, ‘Home Front Vic- 

Yar,’ in the Berkel 
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because of puzzlement. Stu- 

have realized that just pic- 
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it few constructive alter- 

have been proposed by any 
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State Interviews 
Se 

te 
   

    

and graduate students in- 

in employment opportuni- 

lies in North Carolina State Gov- 

ment will be able to talk with a 
Tepresentative from the State Per- 
sonnel Department on Tuesday, No- 
vember 7. Arrangements for the in- 
terview are to be made with the 
College Placement Office. One 
Should report there to establish @ 
Specific apointment on this date. 

State Government employs over 

$6000 persons in 1,300 different 
tybes of jobs. Business, accounting, 
Tehabilitation, social work, labora- 

tory science, education, computer 
Programming, and the natural and 
Physical sciences are only a few 
of the possible employment areas. 

Brochures, which fully describe 
the employment opportunities, are 
QWailable at the Placement Office. 
a addition, State Government of- 

aa its employees a continued edu- 
og Program, excellent possibili- 

8 for advancement, paid vacation 

tbe holidays, sick leave, and other 
beral employee benefits. 
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Indecision Marks UW 

Demonstration Strike 

    ‘ against 
ature which is now run- 

yie investigation     
and against in- 

tor Mc- 

i ‘‘stu- 

to be 

   

  

ver ll future ac- 

iKIN tage in doz- 

in 

  

room 

  

campus is calm 
re off quietly lick- 

Behind the fac- 
ibbling the ingredients 

utbursts so far not 
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The last leaf of summer clings to a forelorn branch before giving way to the bleakness of winter. 

  

  

  

Bankers, Industrialists | RENTAL FURNITURE SERVIC 

Argue Tax 
(Reprinted from Christian Sci- 

ence Monitor Sept. 14, 1967) 

Most economists are agreed that 

vome sort of tax increase is desir- 

able. The business and financial 
finds itself split on 

Bankers tend to argue 

a tax hike the result- 

      

   

deficit will generate 

y  preassures. 

rs, experi- 
squeeze, maintain 

the additional burden of high- 

will force them to raise 

hence add to inflation- 

ures. 

    

    

   
»ssmen, finding their 

s less than  enthusias- 

her taxes, are reluctant 
ig with the President’s 

10 per cent income tax 

sizing up grass roots 

suggesting that what 

not so much a tax 

tax reform. 

      

   
   

    

In our view, talk of tax reform at 

this time is mainly an attempt to 

evade responsibility. Tax reform is 

unquestionably needed. There are 

big loopholes, making for inequi- 

ies, which ought to be plugged. 

yerience shows that it is ex- 

y difficult to bring about 

enuine tax reform. It can’t be 

plished overnight. 

   

      

   

    

all mez let Congress 

» with the oil and mineral 

depletion allow s stock op- 

tions, and other tax provisions which 

many are convinced result in seri- 

Workshop Theatre 

Introduces 

Second Slate 
By ROY DICKS 

The 1967 E.C. Worskshop Thea- 

tre will present its second slate of 

one-acts tomorrow and Thursday 

night, November 1 and 2, in the 

U.U., room 201, at 8:15 p.m. 

“Temple of Gold,” an adaptation 

from Samuel Golden's popular no- 

vel of the same name, 1s the first 

one-act play. The adaptation and its 

lirection is by E. C. drama student, 

Carlton Edwards. The play con- 

cerns marital adiustment between 

Terry Trevitt (Gay Hobbs), @ pros- 

é Raymond Trevitt (Rich- 

        

    

    

titute; and 
: 

ard Bradner), who lives with his 

mother (Jeanne McGinnis). 

The second one-act is John Lewis 

Carlingo’s ‘‘Objective Case,” di- 

rected by Douglas Ray. Highly ex- 

perimental in nature, the play wav- 

ers between expressionism and real- 

ism. It takes a fresh, imaginative 

and engagingly humorous approach 

to the matter of love. 

It is the story of two people des- 

perately in love who are products 

of their civilization. They have so 

intellectualized the basic emotion 

that they are unoble to express this 

each otehr. 

rer cast of the second play in- 

cludes — Lindsay Bowen, Evelyn 

Marshall, Johnny Griffin, Holly 

Hales, Bob Tompkins, and Marcia 

Edmunson. 

For Sale: Keuffel & Esser 

Slide Rule (Log Duplex Trig) 

$25.00, Contact: Linda Morrison 

7158-2381. 

Increases 
ous tax inequities. But in the 

meantime, let it do whatever is 

necessary to counter certain infla- 

tionary factors in the economy. 

The public understandably tends 

to oppose a tax increase. It is easi- 
er for a person to see how the 

money goes when it is taken 

taxes than when it is eaten up 

by inflation. And it is especially 

hard for the public to understand 

the use of tax policy to counter cer- 

tain undesirable short-term trends 

in the economy or to help meet 

certain unforeseen budgetary 

needs. 

The economy is still confronted 

with inflationary pressures, al- 

though no one is suggesting im- 

minent danger of run-away infla- 

tion. Industrial prices have been 

going up. A number of strikes, fol- 

lowed by generous wage settle- 

ments, will add to employer costs. 

And these are likely to be passed 

along to the consumer in the form 

of higher prices. The government 

sees signs of the private sector 

heating up. These factors, taken 

together with an inflation-produc- 

ing budget deficit, would suggest 

the need for a tax increase. 

Despite forecast uncertainties and 

some legitimate doubt whether the 

increase will accomplish what the 

administration claims it will, the 

best thought available suggests 

the wisdom of a tax boost. Con- 

gress must not, for selfish political 

reasons, shirk its responsibility to 

do what it judges to be best for 

the continuing health of the econ- 

omy. 

  

That Dirty rose 

Guy Is Back In 

Action! 

LEE MARVIN 

‘“POINT 
BLANK’’ 

In Panavision and Metrocolor 

Now Playing 

  

LATE SHOW FRIDAY 

Starts 11:30 

“WORLD 

WITHOUT 

SHAME” 
No One Under 18 Admitted! 

All Seats $1.00 

STATE 
Theatre 

    

1806 DICKINSON AVE. 

  

S, M, L, X. $20.00, Cardigan $22.00. NZ 

  

RENT NEW FURNITURE 
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

YOUR SELECTION 
Good Selection Of New or Used Furniture 

CASH. CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 

SHEPARD-MOSELEY 
FURNITURE CO. 

758-1954 

  

  

Link up with | 

Arnold Palmer... 

in the V-Neck pullover 

of Alpaca and Wool 

by Robert Bruce 

The original Arnold Palmer design... interpreted by 

Robert Bruce in a magnificent links-stitch blend of 

50% alpaca/50% fine wool. Generously proportioned 

for free-swinging comfort . . . great choice of colors. 

RT 

AS 
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Bulldogs Revenge Bues 21-19; 

Fourth. Quar ter "Tells Tale 
nd the Citadel led 21 } I point, and 

ey BRUCE SUMMERFIELD i ar? ee : Rd 

Ze eke e able to make Yitadel B ulldog 
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wppro3 00 ne e running D} ( 
students Re Parke1 core 
charges pulled the upset of the 
vear 

; The 1 1de & 

ee) 9 ore 

( I Hu 

€ C € 

. es STATISTICS 
de cl 

y, Neal Hughes, who racked up 22! yards in total offense against the Citadel 

wws a blocker for a Sizeable gain against the Bulldogs 

3 Harriers Retai : Harriers Retain 
' f late | MOTOWN P ner Undeizated Slate 

( ‘ e . 

| 3 ee IS IN A BOX 
ihn Citadel : ? Ones nvert faile ; untry te extended its season AT UWE MUSIC SHOP r F fore 3 ( . i » nin wins against ne 
the Pir te I } : : 7 : . ) they defeated Davidsor e : You find hundred wt LP ¢ : 2 VMI in double-dual meet la 2 ee ee 
oe : : Wednesday. ECU took the first five your favorite Motown A 
mc ( s ss places and had eight of the top ele- Suprem Four Tops, Marvin 
26 yard field : ittempt r iu : ven positions. Ken Voss took first Gaye, Martha & Vandel All The Citadel gained good yard : 2 Cah Ganage place, followed by teammates Don ists veduced to fi 

a eiedoa need Aas 12) . ‘ Javroe y Martin, Terry Tay- 
ee F & b . gs astern ue ee ‘ ee ind C Hudson. ECU to; ‘ a ee Ison, 1 plunge fail- ned Vi score of 15 to 46 an mo. x 

i ty qa: F. ee, 5 ie hut out Davidson 15-50 rHE 

oe | my fh ; e . ECU - Davidson - VMI the School o 
EC Harriers Win 5.1L Miles —- 28 Runners: Auditorium. 

: Vos ECU 27:44 
F th 2 Jayroe ECU 27:48 HOP a 

At A 33 n ECU ‘sf 
ourtn 4 Taylor ECU 207 E. Fifth st., Greenvill: b Ol 

) Hudson ECU 6 Phone 752-5110 
6 Kelly VMI 28:17 
7 Dibling ECU 28:17 ( yn 
8 Roberts VMI 28:35 The best band instrument 
9 Honeywell VMI 28: 38 piano ce ti a 

10 Wight ECU | ; 
il Osborne ECU c ce A 
12. McLaughlin DAV oN     

  

    

  

e€ against some of 
1e best runners in the southeast- 

‘rn United States. Randy Martin 
hed 14th. Terry Taylor was 

h, and Charles Hudson was 25th. 
NCAA Region Cross Country 

Championship 
(Team Positions) 

William & Mary 
Univ. of Tennessee 

  

  

  

   aN inia Tech 
4 EAST CAROLINA 
5 West Virginia 

be 6 Univ. of North Carolina 5 = : . : ara GCIRDIS ALPACA Pullovers 4 ‘omdivans Tom Grant snares a Neal Hughes pass for a good gain and a first down ? Virginia Union rl aut Alf \C \ Pulle vel eC urdis 
against the Citade}, Red, White «ind Black—Only $19.75 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN’S 
QO} NS) dL Mr. Mortis C. Brown, Super- MEN LONG SLE EVE B 

Take isor of the Scholarship Loan Limited Supply— Only 
Cc fund, wiil be on campus No- 

2 setts Hick ee Mill Outlet Salesroom Cx me it | fe om Baby if ucs Carelina and wish to aply for fe Tat 

ANLONS 
5.75 
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loans for next year are invited 505 ns St, Across From Pitt Theatre 
to attend, camara By JOHN SKIPPEE pl p to ——_—--— $$ 

The I ht I ~ 

    

Meet 

TONY RADOVICH       

    

       

su studer The 
L 

elt t ins 
utistic ( suffered their second straight 

learn and the t n Jur games 

eC tiy 
4 - ff + AY ,¢ AN 

. Citlae 
ned i Baby Bucs y their last AT | iP A) | the aby ; GE abaun Neveuiber 16 National & ales any gra waste 1 Chowan. 

ink the scot thire STATISTICS ¥ 
a iacter. ET siecle, ECU HAR. . 

| eee 
quarsen H repatick, e naR. leader of the Month 
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